It is very important to adjust the structure of industrial clusters in the development of science. Based on the characteristics of Yulin energy chemical industry cluster, the development mode of industrial clusters is analyzed, and the selection indexes system of industrial cluster development mode is constructed. Using entropy weight-TOPSIS method to establish the optimal model of industrial cluster development, The optimal development mode can be obtained by real calculation.
Introduction
Yulin energy and chemical industries which rely on the abundant resources endowment, policy support and scientific educational advantage has been basically formed the energy chemical industry cluster that based on coal and oil and other resources,and produce good economic and social benefits. However, with the overall downward pressure on the economy, society is more and more concerned about the environment pollution problem. The problems of Yulin energy chemical industry cluster such as short industry chain, excess capacity energy raw materials, low conversion efficiency, pollution and high energy consumption are gradually exposed, which lead to a decline in the economic efficiency and competitiveness of the cluster. Therefore, how to scientifically choose the development mode of industrial cluster in order to adjust the industrial structure has become the key issue of Yulin energy chemical industry to grasp the market initiative to enhance their competitiveness.
At present, the domestic and foreign scholars on the development mode of industrial clusters have already had a more systematic and in-depth study. But the research about the cluster development mode in specific industries or areas is less [1] . The paper is based on this background, from the perspective of energy and chemical industry cluster, combined with the analysis of industrial cluster development mode, using of entropy weight-TOPSIS method to establish evaluation mode, to optimize the development mode of Yulin energy chemical industry cluster, and provide scientific suggestions for the development of the cluster.
Comparative analysis on the development mode of industrial cluster
In this paper, the industrial cluster mode is divided into five kinds which are the Satellite-platform mode, the Satellites-center mode, the large enterprise mode, the chain mode and the Virtual space style mode [2] . Five modes of development are as follows:
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Constructing indexes system of Yulin energy chemical industry cluster selecting and development mode
As the industry cluster development mode is influenced by industry, region, environment and so on, the choice of the development mode of industrial cluster is not entirely the same [3] .The composition of the index system is shown in Table 2 . 
The establishment of entropy weight -TOPSIS mode
The basic idea of entropy weight -TOPSIS mode is to evaluate the weights of the evaluation index, and then to make use of the TOPSIS mode to define the positive and negative ideal solutions for the evaluation scheme,The distance between the different modes of the positive and negative ideal solutions are calculated, and the close degree of the evaluation scheme and the optimal scheme are calculated. The optimal scheme is determined by the order of the close degree. 
Yulin energy and chemical industry cluster development mode selection based on entropy weight -TOPSIS method
Through the expert scoring method, the preliminary judgment matrix X of the development mode for Yulin energy chemical industry cluster is obtained. Experts should consider characteristics of Yulin energy chemical industry cluster development, respectively rate evaluation index scores of the above five kinds of industrial cluster development mode with Evaluation scheme by 1-10 points (10 points is full marks). The score of the five programs is as follow table 3. Competitive cooperation within the cluster 7 8 8 9 9
Sustainable development capacity 6 7 7 9 8
Economic contribution degree 7 7 9 8 6
(1) The entropy weight method is used to determine the index objective weight First of all, using the formula A ○ 1E A to normalize the matrix X,we can get the matrix Y;Secondly, according to the formula, A ○ 2E A , A ○ 3E A , calculate HR j R and QR j R of each index in the entropy matrix Y.The calculation results are shown in Table 4 . (2) TOPSIS method for optimum selection of development model The standardization matrix A of standard matrix Y plus entropy weight QR j R is computed by the formula,it is shown in the table 5. 
Summary
In this paper, we use the development mode of the existing industrial clusters, and establish the evaluation index system of the model selection. Using the entropy weight -TOPSIS method to make the choice of Yulin energy chemical industry cluster development model, it is more suitable for Yulin energy chemical industry cluster by the calculation of the large enterprise industrial cluster mode and the other four modes.It should be noted that the process of Yulin energy chemical industry cluster development is a complex system with time, the market environment and the impact of the changing factors of the cluster.This determines that the cluster development mode is not static.Therefore, we need constant information feedback and market research to improve the selection evaluation index system, increase the scientificity and accuracy of mode selection in the process of cluster development.
